
Hi Friends,

This Summer Solstice as you are slowing down to feel what’s important to you now,

I remind you to choose-----the greatest love of all
like you have nothing to loose and everything to gain.

The Ultimate portal to your freedom is “NOW" and all it requires is a choice on your end.
Choosing Peace, Choosing a new Life, Choosing to experience unconditional love
will set you free.

"You can have anything and everything even a whole new world to live in.”

In January of 2018 I was interviewed by “Girl Warrior Productions” A Female-Empowered-
Revolution. Empowering Women in Leadership in today’s world. 

On Being a Girl Warrior:

In the movie, "Wonder Woman", Gal Gadot had to fight the God of War to be true to her
core values of living in peace and goodness in the land she inhabited. She was
passionate about creating a safe environment for the children and their parents. She left
the paradise she was raised in to face whatever darkness lay ahead because in her heart
of hearts she knew love would win. She knew she would destroy the God of War. She
was passionate about this knowing. She had convinced her mother, her tribe, and her
community, to let her go.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QGOJXW-YhscgKKTiboWGLwjNhywBDy93289l24w8CyRfYdlrfn4S2pnpxuIjCqyn5fljbPp4kd3-2pSzX7y9MJtdvBzNj-kXYKt2-l0aiE8LJ12w34T4GauaCb-JFSEhjtJFnJo4atPNgP-bAuqRNsaYtt0IAL2S&c=VZ2ow8pl7TEjJH7oGn05f3PJUMC2UAp2DRGiLCHN8HnhT8vAJ616QQ==&ch=mpFt2E7zmjqvm0CvZO9IFEcZI0geUPVj8YUpHXKvGYZSO9shaqHwQA==


She knew she had the power to stand up to the enemy. It never occurred to her that
she could lose. This is what makes me a Girl Warrior also. I have the same spirit and love
for this planet and her people. This is why I am here, to do my part, and to bring my
courage and my love, knowing how valuable this is. How valuable I AM. And you are, too. 

Knowing that what I do for myself, I do for all... and knowing
that energy is contagious and goodness will spread. I have
learned that Peace is an inside job and in order for peace to
happen, I have to bring it first to myself, my community and my
relationships. There can be no cover-ups, no hiding. Only truth,
goodness and radical self-love.

We signed up to come here to transcend this energy. It never
occurred to us that we could lose because in our heart of
hearts we have always known love is the answer to all. So
God sent billions of offspring onto this planet to bring the love
of heaven here now.

Just like the movie, the same holds true for each of our awakenings. We awake from a
deep slumber to discover we are here on this prison-planet that has been overtaken by
many gods of war. The money-gods controlling and manipulating to keep the rich richer
(don't get me wrong, I love money), the pedophiles using their power to abuse innocent
children, the slimy, negative people who have lost their way and so many more. It is our
job now to remember that we are not victims but powerful creators, here to make a
difference. Our evolution is calling us women - men and children - who are brave,
courageous souls and have had enough. We are standing up to the Gods of War to bring
peace and love to the land we inhabit.

We are to be the consciousness-caretakers of our earth home, Mother Earth, this
gorgeous, living being that has been abused for so long. Every negative emotion and
negative action, every crime and rape that she has lived and endured is unbearable. It's
unacceptable for our time. The time has come where she is now receiving her matching
reality by us taking care of her the way she has been taking care of us for thousands of
years. We do it by honoring our physical bodies as we honor the earth and that is the New
Human.

We are each becoming "Girl Warriors", being the mother of the mother and loving each
other home and free. That is the rising of the divine feminine in each of us. Whether
man, woman, or child, the energy of the Mother is here to stay.

There are many of us who have been in training and have been in preparation for lifetimes
that are now modeling the Christ- consciousness, being fully embodied, living examples of
the new evolutionary leaders tirelessly working to use our wisdom and not weapons to
love this planet free in order that all of us can to take our rightful place on this planet living
in harmony with nature, with the Mother.

Out of 7 Billion people on this planet, how many will return to the light? How many will
return to the truth?  

Each person gets to choose.  Will they choose love over fear? Will they choose to speak
their voice? 

Will they transcend the toxic karmic relationship of the past for the new? Will they be able
to offer forgiveness?

While being a "Girl Warrior" has not been easy. It was not easy for Wonder Woman
either. But it does get easier once you access your superpowers and have transcended
and processed and loved-free the emotional core wounds of the past, one layer at a time.



It does get easier, it actually becomes fun and is exciting to wake up each day being
led by your intuitive guidance, rather than being a slave in a hamster wheel running
around to keep one step ahead of emptiness and loneliness.

Three life changing questions to ask your inner lover what’s next for you.

What’s missing from my life right now?

What kind of lifestyle have you dreamed of in the past that you have laid aside as
silly or impractical.

How does it make you feel when you are experiencing your ideal day?

Draw, write, or journal it out.

Happy Solstice,

Love always,
Kornelia

"Effortless Change through your Soul
Consciousness Realm™"

 with Kornelia Stephanie on Living
Heaven on Earth with Co-host: Christina

Winslow

Tune in and discover...

The energetic frequency of our planet has
changed and what we used in the past to
clear blocks, heal and create doesn’t seem
to work anymore.

But now, effortless change is possible
through mastering your Soul
Consciousness Realm™.

Learn how to access this using brainwave
frequencies, spiritual hypnosis and
quantum physics to facilitate positive
results in every area of your life.

CLICK HERE TO SEE THE VIDEO

CLICK HERE TO LISTEN TO SHOW
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